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The International Standard for Anti-Rho (Anti-D)
Incomplete Blood-Typing Serum*

K. L. G. GOLDSMITH,1 A. E. MOURANT 2 & D. R. BANGHAM 3

Some time ago the WHO Expert Committee on Biological Standardization asked the
National Institute for Medical Research, London, to consult with the WHO International
Blood Group Reference Laboratory concerning the establishment of an international stan-
dardfor albumin-potentiated anti-Rho (anti-D) blood-typing serum. This paper describes
the collection and testing of sera, the removal of unwanted antibodies, the pooling of the
sera and the distribution in equal amounts in 3350 ampoules, which were subsequently
freeze-dried. The titres were determined by 29 laboratories in 21 countries by means of
four methods-suspension in albumin, replacement with albumin, enzyme (papain)
treatment and the anti-human-globulin test. On the basis of the results obtained, the
material has been established as the International Standard for Anti-Rho (Anti-D)
Incomplete Blood-Typing Serum and the International Unit has been defined, with the
agreement ofthe participants in the collaborative study, as the activity contained in 0.95 mg
of the International Standard for Anti-Rho (Anti-D) Incomplete Blood-Typing Serum.

HISTORICAL INTRODUCTION

In 1953, 500 ml of saline-agglutinating, or " com-
plete ", anti-Rh. (anti-D) serum were collected by
the WHO International Blood Group Reference
Laboratory in order to produce a standard. Tests
of this material, freeze-dried by a method then in
common use, at intervals over the next three years
showed that the potency fell considerably and the
preparation was therefore unsuitable for use as a
standard. In 1956, Mourant reported his findings
to the WHO Expert Committee on Biological
Standardization, stating that, in view of the instabi-
lity and shortage of " complete " anti-Rho (anti-D)
serum, it might be necessary to prepare an " incom-

* The dual nomenclature used in this paper has been
adopted in conformity with the editorial policy of the Bulletin
of the World Health Organization; it should not be taken to
represent the preferences of the authors. However, in the
account of the international collaborative study and in the
qualitative analysis of the results of that study, the nomen-
clature actually used in the documents circulated with the
serum or by the collaborating laboratories has been repro-
duced. - ED.

1 Director, WHO International Blood Group Reference
Laboratory, London, England.

2 Formerly, Director, WHO International Blood Group
Reference Laboratory, London, England.

' Director, WHO International Laboratory for Biological
Standards, National Institute for Medical Research, London,
England.

plete " anti-D standard, the material for which was
more freely available. The WHO Expert Committee
on Biological Standardization (1957) asked the
WHO International Blood Group Reference Labo-
ratory, London, to carry out extensive collaborative
studies in order to prepare the ground for the
establishment of an international standard for
albumin-potentiated anti-Rh. (anti-D) blood-typing
serum.
A collaborative investigation was then carried out

in which ten expert laboratories studied the effect
of titration techniques upon the observed titres of
six different freeze-dried preparations of " incom-
plete" anti-Rh. (anti-D) serum. The object of this
investigation was to determine whether, if one
" incomplete " anti-Rho (anti-D) preparation was
designated as a standard and was assigned an
arbitrary strength expressed either as a titre or as a
number of units per millilitre, the relative strengths
deduced for other sera would depend upon the
method of titration.

It is well known that, when a particular serum is
titrated against a particular erythrocyte sample or
genotype, the results obtained by different laborato-
ries vary considerably, but it is generally assumed
that, in a comparison of the potencies of two or
more sera, the results obtained by two laboratories
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will usually show the same ratio between the titres
of one serum and those of another. When, however,
the results from the ten laboratories were compared,
the estimated titres differed by as much as 500-
fold for a given serum by a given method. When the
results for five sera were compared with those for a
sixth, arbitrarily designated as the standard, diffe-
rences between laboratories, although still con-
siderable, were appreciably reduced. Furthermore,
differences occurred according to the methods
employed; those methods involving colloid media
and those involving enzyme treatment of erythro-
cytes gave somewhat similar results, but the results
obtained by each method differed markedly from
estimates made by the anti-human-globulin tech-
nique.
Mourant concluded that the anti-human-globulin

technique might be dependent, at least in part, on a
component of serum other than that responsible for
cell agglutination in the presence of colloids or
proteolytic enzymes. A statistical analysis of the
data of this collaborative investigation was produced
by Uemura (unpublished).

Despite the differences in estimates given by
different methods it was decided (WHO Expert
Committee on Biological Standardization, 1960)
that work towards the preparation of a standard
should continue. In consultation with the WHO
International Laboratory for Biological Standards
at the National Institute for Medical Research, the
WHO International Blood Group Reference Labo-
ratory took steps to collect a large number of sam-
ples of " incomplete " anti-Rh. (anti-D) serum to
be pooled in an attempt to prepare a standard for
" incomplete " anti-Rh. (anti-D) serum. This paper
reports the collection, selection and pooling of
individual sera and the tests carried out on the
pooled serum before and after it had been freeze-
dried in ampoules.

PREPARATION OF THE STANDARD

Collection of the material

Through the collaboration of blood-group and
transfusion laboratories (listed in Annex 1) in eleven
countries, quantities of raw sera containing potent
" incomplete " anti-Rh. (anti-D) were collected.
Certain laboratories sent the whole serum supply in
the first instance, whereas others sent at first a
small sample so that it might be tested at the WHO
International Blood Group Reference Laboratory
and its suitability for inclusion in an anti-Rh. (anti-

D) standard pool assessed. If the results were satis-
factory, the bulk was then sent to the WHO Inter-
national Blood Group Reference Laboratory.
Serum sent from laboratories within the United

Kingdom was transmitted by post, rail or by road
transport, and that from abroad was sent by air, by
means of postal or freight services. Samples were
taken from each contribution of serum on arrival
and all sera were then stored at - 25°C until required.

Selection and pooling of sera
All the tests on the serum samples and the pool

at the WHO International Blood Group Reference
Laboratory were carried out by the same person
throughout all the stages of preparation. The titre
of each initial sample was estimated by means of
saline and albumin agglutination techniques. All
titrations were performed in test-tubes; in the saline
technique a 2.5% erythrocyte suspension was pre-
pared in physiological (0.85%) saline solution, the
same solution being used as diluent for the antibody-
containing serum. In the albumin technique a 5%
erythrocyte suspension was prepared in 20% bovine
albumin solution (Armour); the diluting fluid for
the antibody-containing serum was inert AB serum.
Group 0 cells of the Rh types RhjRhj (CCDee),
Rh2rh (ccDEe), rh'rh (Ccddee), rh"rh (ccddEe) and
rhrh (ccddee) were used in each case with both the
saline and the albumin technique. In addition,
ficin-treated Group 0 erythrocytes of the Rh types
rh'rh (Ccddee) and rh"rh (ccddEe) were used to
exclude the presence of Rh antibodies other than
anti-Rh. (anti-D) in each serum sample.

Because they are more easily obtainable through-
out the world than any other Rh type, erythrocytes
of the type Rhlrh (CcDee) were included, at Mou-
rant's suggestion, in tests on the standard. Although
they were not used in the initial screening of indivi-
dual contributions, they were included in all tests
after the sera had been pooled.
Only those serum samples that failed to agglutinate

erythrocytes in saline suspension, and in which
other Rh antibodies were not detected by means
of the ficin technique and which agglutinated the
Rh.-positive (D-positive) erythrocytes to a titre of
at least 64, were considered suitable for inclusion in
the standard preparation.
Unwanted anti-A and anti-B agglutinins were

removed from sera that fulfilled the above criteria.
These agglutinins were removed by the addition of
an equal volume of washed, packed Group A1B
Rhesus-negative rh (ccddee) erythrocytes to the
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unabsorbed sera. The cell-serum mixtures were
left at 4°C for approximately 18 hours. Afterwards
the erythrocytes were separated from the serum by
centrifugation and the supernatant serum was re-
moved.
At this stage, each individual serum was fully

tested, both for adequate potency, as before, and
to exclude the presence of any unwanted antibodies,
including anti-A, anti-B, anti-M, anti-N, anti-S,
anti-s, anti-Vw, anti-P1, Rh antibodies other than
" incomplete " anti-Rho (anti-D), anti-Lub, anti-K,
anti-k, anti-Lea, anti-Leb, anti-Fya, anti-Wra and
anti-Xga. Despite all the precautions taken, a trace
of anti-C, detectable only by the use of ficin-treated
erythrocytes, appeared in the final pool, as reported
below (p. 439).

Sera that satisfied the criteria laid down were
contributed by the laboratories listed in Annex 1.
Tests for potency and specificity of a trial pool of
these sera gave acceptable results, so a definitive
pool of approximately 2000 ml was prepared, on
which tests for potency (using Rh,rh (CcDee) ery-
throcytes) and for specificity gave satisfactory results.

Distribution ofserum into ampoules andfreeze-drying

In June 1964, approximately 1.8 litres of the
pooled sera were sent to the Division of Biological
Standards, National Institute for Medical Research,
London, where the material was centrifuged at
450 g for 30 minutes at 2°C. The supernate was then
filtered through successive glass-fibre prefilters and
Millipore membranes of decreasing pore diameter
until the solution passed a sterilizing membrane
(average pore diameter 0.45,).

After storage overnight at 2°C the material was
dispensed from an ice-cooled reservoir in 0.5-ml
amounts into 3350 sterile neutral glass ampoules.
Check weighings showed the mean weight of serum
per ampoule to be 0.4560 g ±0.0098 g. The ampoules
were cooled in liquid nitrogen, transferred to the
freeze-dryer shelves at - 30°C and freeze-dried as a
single batch during three days. The ampoules were
placed over fresh phosphorus pentoxide in evacuated
desiccators for 14 days. At the end of this period,
the ampoules were filled with pure dry nitrogen and
sealed. After being tested for cracks and pinholes,
they were stored at -10°C in the dark.

Stability tests

Tests carried out at the WHO International Blood
Group Reference Laboratory showed a lower
estimated titre on the pooled serum after freeze-
drying. Since the samples were compared directly
against the same substrate and on the same day, it is
probable that this represented a true small loss of
potency. Estimates by direct comparison of am-
poules of the standard (i.e., in the final form) kept
at -10°C with ampoules kept at 4°C, 20°C and
37°C for 10 months indicated no loss of potency in
the latter, at least with Rh2rh (ccDEe) cells (Table 1).
These observations suggest that, at the temperature
at which the standard will be kept (-20°C), the ma-
terial is unlikely to show a detectable loss of potency
for many years. Similar tests using Rh1rh (CcDee)
cells gave more irregular figures which, because they
showed no trend correlating with the temperature of
storage, probably represent a borderline end-point
between dilution steps.

TABLE 1
EFFECT OF STORAGE AT DIFFERENT TEMPERATURES ON ESTIMATED
TITRES OF AMPOULES OF PROPOSED INTERNATIONAL STANDARD

Titre of serum tested with Rh2rh Titre of serum tested with Rh,rhTemperature (ccDEe) erythrocytes after storage for (CcDee) erythrocytes after storage for

(°C) 6 months 8 months 10 months 6 months 8 months 10 months

-10 128 64 128

4 128 64 64 64 128 64

10 64

20 128 64 64 64 128 128

37 128 64 64 64 128 64

6
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TABLE 2

TITRES OF AMPOULES OF PROPOSED INTERNATIONAL STANDARD ESTIMATED
BY FOUR METHODS IN 29 LABORATORIES USING ERYTHROCYTES

OF THE TYPE Rh,rh (CcDee)

Titre of ampoule b

Laboratory a Albumin Albumin
suspension displacement Papain method Antl-human-
method methodglbinmto

1

2

3

4

S

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

64

256

8

64

256

256

128

64

64

512

64

64

256

16

1 024

128

1 000

32

64

64

256

128

128

32

32

512

256

32

64

128

64

64

128

256

128

256

256

256

128

256

024

64

256

500

128

64

64

256

64

512

4

4

18

512

128

2 048

256

512

512

256

512

2 000

512

128

128

1 000

1 024

1 024

1 024

1 000

64

256

64

32

1 000

128

512

1 024

128

1 024

512

128

64

512

256

512

256

256

256

128

128

128

512

512

256

1 024

128

256

256

256

128

128

64

1 024

512

512

256

Geometricmean 107.6 115.9382.1 269.0

Geometric mean 107.6 115.9 382.1 269.0
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a The laboratories have been assigned arbitrary numbers which do not necessarily correspond
to the order of listing in Annex 2.

b - indicates not tested.
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COLLABORATIVE STUDY OF THE " INCOMPLETE "

ANTI-Rh. (ANTI-D) POOL1

Ampoules of the proposed international standard
were tested by 29 specialist laboratories (listed in
Annex 2) in 21 countries. Each laboratory was
asked to test the serum:

(1) to exclude the presence in it of any unwanted
antibodies, especially of anti-A, anti-B, Rh anti-C
and saline-agglutinating anti-D,

(2) to titrate the serum with cells of the type
Rhlrh (CcDee) by the following methods (described
in Annex 3):

(i) albumin suspension method
(ii) albumin displacement method
(iii) enzyme treatment method, using papain
(iv) indirect anti-human-globulin test, and
(3) against the widest range of Du cells available,

and, if possible, with erythrocytes found to carry
particular Rh antigens, or combinations of antigens,
of the series described by Unger & Wiener (1959)
as A, B, C and D.

RESULTS OF COLLABORATIVE STUDY OF PROPOSED
INTERNATIONAL STANDARD

Qualitative 1

No laboratory detected anti-A or anti-B antibody
in the proposed international standard. Anti-C was
detected in trace amounts only in certain laborato-
ries, but not by either of the albumin techniques or
by the anti-human-globulin technique. The presence
ofcertain other blood-group antibodies was excluded,
and at the WHO International Blood Group Re-
ference Laboratory the absence of anti-M, anti-N,
anti-S, anti-s, anti-Vw, anti-PI, anti-E, anti-c, anti-e,
anti-f, anti-Lua, anti-Lub, anti-K, anti-k, anti-Lea,
anti-Leb, anti-Fya, anti-Fyb, anti-Jka, anti-Jkb,
anti-Xga and anti-Wra antibodies was confirmed.

Tests with Du cells were performed by 15 labora-
tories, using albumin or anti-human-globulin tech-
niques. All 15 laboratories reported obtaining
positive results by one or other technique. Three
laboratories reported titration results using Du cells
of various antigen strengths, but these have not been
included here because of the small number of results
available.

1 The nomenclature used in these sections is that adopted
in the documents circulated with the serum or by the col-
laborating laboratories.

Tests with erythrocytes carrying Rh antigens or
combinations of antigens of the series described by
Unger & Wiener (1959) were performed by only
two laboratories, but in each case the anti-D was
shown to react with DB erythrocytes.

Certain laboratories reported results obtained by
enzyme techniques-namely, bromelin, ficin and
Low's papain-but again the number of results is
too small to warrant their inclusion.

Quantitative
Titres reported by the 29 laboratories using ery-

throcytes of the type Rhlrh (CcDee), estimated by
each of the four techniques, are listed in Table 2,
and histograms of the frequency distribution of these
titres for each method are shown in Fig. 1. The
histogram in Fig. 2 gives the frequency distribution
of all estimates by all methods.
These results again show that titres estimated in

the hitherto conventional way (without comparison
with a standard) varied widely, both between labo-
ratories and between methods, thus confirming un-
published 1959 findings of Mourant. The geometric
means calculated from these titres are listed in
Table 3, together with 95% confidence limits.
The results obtained by the albumin suspension

and albumin displacement methods were closely
similar and the results of " t "-tests between mean log
titres (Table 4) showed no significant difference be-
tween estimates made by these two methods. The
geometric means of titres obtained by the anti-
globulin and papain treatment methods, although not
much different from each other, were significantly
higher than those obtained by the two albumin
methods.
The confidence limits of the combined estimates

obtained by the antiglobulin technique (Table 3) were
narrower than those of the other three techniques,

TABLE 3

GEOMETRIC MEANS OF TITRES OF PROPOSED
INTERNATIONAL STANDARD ESTIMATED

BY 29 LABORATORIES USING FOUR METHODS

Confidence Limits
Assaymethod Geometric (P = 0.95)Assay method |mean titre

as titre as % of'
mean

Albumin suspension 107.6 67.9-170.3 63.2-158

Albumin displacement 115.9 69.1-194.3 59.6-166,.
Papain 382.1 235.0-621.1 61.5-163

Antiglobulin 269.0 199.1-363.5 74-135i
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FIG. 1
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF TITRE OF PROPOSED INTERNATIONAL STANDARD

ESTIMATED BY DIFFERENT METHODS
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which were similar to one another. The albumin
replacement method, which was found to be the most
precise method in the previous collaborative study,
was not used in the present study.

DISCUSSION

The benefits of using a standard for the compara-
tive estimation of antibody levels in anti-Rho (anti-
D) sera are much the same as for the classical anti-
toxins, for which the unit notation system has been
in use for many years. Some of these benefits, such
as the increased precision obtained within a labora-
tory from day to day and the agreement made pos-
sible between all laboratories using the standard,
have already been demonstrated for anti-Rho anti-
D) antibodies in the collaborative study carried out
in 1959.

The aims of the collaborative study on this occa-

sion were therefore limited to testing the qualitative
specificity of the proposed international standard and
to obtaining a survey of titres estimated for it by the
four commonly used methods, in a large number of
expert laboratories. The specificity was found to be
entirely satisfactory. The results of quantitative de-
terminations showed that the potency (titre, strength)
was satisfactory for use in most of the laboratories
that tested it. The minor differences in the pattems
of the histograms (Fig. 1) are ofunknown significance
and possibly of little importance. However, the dif-
ference between the mean estimates made by the
albumin methods and those made by the other two
methods is statistically significant at a high level of
probability (Table 4). Until the mechanism of these
assay methods is better understood it seems that, for
the full characterization of a serum, it may be neces-

sary to employ three assays, one with albumin, one

WHO 70035
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FIG. 2
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF TITRE OF PROPOSED

INTERNATIONAL STANDARD ESTIMATED
BY ALL METHODS BY 29 LABORATORIES

with an enzyme and one with the antiglobulin tech-
nique. Moreover, it will be necessary to specify the
method to be used when sera are assayed.

These points are of considerable practical impor-
tance and must be considered both when national
and laboratory standards are calibrated in terms of
the international standard-and also when, in due
course, a replacement is prepared for the latter.

ESTABLISHMENT OF THE INTERNATIONAL STANDARD

AND DEFINITION OF THE INTERNATIONAL UNIT

Since this International Standard is the first stan-
dard for anti-Rho (anti-D) antibodies to be given an

TABLE 4
RESULTS OF " t "-TESTS BETWEEN MEAN LOG

TITRES ESTIMATED BY THE 29 LABORATORIES USING
THE FOUR METHODS a

1Albumi Ppin Anti-
displacement apain globulin

Albumin
suspension t = 0.22 t= 3.9 t= 3.4

NS

Albumin t34 t29displacement t-3.4 t-2.92

Papain t= 1.3
NS

a NS Not significant (P > 0.05).
** 0.01 > P > 0.001.

* P < 0.001.

international unitage, the selection of a value for the
new International Unit could be regarded as essen-
tially an arbitrary one. For practical reasons it was
decided to make it 32 IU per ampoule (of about 0.5
ml serum, i.e., 64 IUJ per ml), which is the same figure
as the lowest commonly estimated titre (64) by the
albumin assay methods (Table 2 and Fig. 1), although
this is below the geometric mean for all titres esti-
mated by these methods, which was nearer to 128
(Table 3). The value adopted is the next lower dilu-
tion (on a doubling dilution scale) to the geometric
mean titre of the albumin test results; the fact
that it is substantially lower than the mean titre
obtained with the other two methods should be
borne in mind.
The figure of 32 IU/ampoule was accepted by all

laboratories participating in the collaborative assay,
all of which also agreed that the material was suit-
able to serve as the International Standard. In ac-
cordance with the authorization given by the WHO
Expert Committee on Biological Standardization
(1964) the material was therefore established as the
International Standard for Anti-Rh. (Anti-D) In-
complete Blood-Typing Serum. The mean dry-weight
of the contents of six ampoules was found to be
0.0304 g/ampoule. The International Unit for Anti-
Rh. (Anti-D) Incomplete Blood-Typing Serum is
thus defined as the activity contained in 0.95 mg of
the International Standard for Anti-Rh. (Anti-D)
Incomplete Blood-Typing Serum (WHO Expert
Committee on Biological Standardization, 1967).

25-

20 iuuIiInl 5u5PWI1IuII

15

U-

10
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RtSUMt

En 1960, un Comite OMS d'experts de la Standardisa-
tion biologique demandait au National Institute for
Medical Research de Londres d'examiner, en liaison
avec le Laboratoire international de Rf6frence pour la
D6termination des Groupes sanguins, la possibilit6
d'6tablir un 6talon international de serum anti-Rh.
(anti-D) A sensibilite accrue par addition d'albumine.
Le pr6sent travail d6crit la maniere dont les serums ont
6t6 recueillis dans 11 pays, s6lectionn6s et constitues en
pool. Ce materiel, r6parti en 3350 ampoules, a dte finale-
ment lyophilise.

Une etude collective a ete organis6e et un titrage com-
paratif, comportant l'emploi de quatre methodes decrites
en annexe, a ete effectu6 dans 29 laboratoires sp6cialis6s
de 21 pays. Les resultats qualitatifs et quantitatifs de ces
6preuves ont permis d'attribuer au materiel examine une
specificit6 et une activit6 satisfaisantes. En consequence,
le materiel a et6 constitu6 en 6talon international de
s6rum anti-Rh. (anti-D). L'unit6 internationale d'anti-
corps anti-Rho (anti-D) est definie, en accord avec les
participants a l'etude, comme l'activit6 de 0,95 mg de
l'etalon international de s6rum anti-Rh. (anti-D).
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Dr J. Andersen
Statens Seruminstitut
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FRANCE

Professor P. Cazal
Centre de Transfusion sanguine
Montpellier

IRELAND

Dr J. P. O'Riordan
Blood Transfusion Service Board
Dublin

ITALY

Dr I. Liotta
Centro Nazionale della Trasfusione del Sangue
Rome
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POLAND

Dr S. Pawelski and Dr H. Seyfried
Institute of Haematology
Warsaw

SouTH AFRICA

Dr A. Zoutendyk
South African Institute for Medical Research
Johannesburg

UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN
IRELAND

Dr R. J. Drummond
Regional Transfusion Centre
Rhyd Lafar
Near Cardiff
Wales

UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN
IRELAND (continued)

Dr M. C. Huth
Northern Ireland Blood Transfusion Service
Belfast
Northern Ireland
Dr S. Murray
Regional Transfusion Centre
Newcastle-upon-Tyne
England
Dr G. H. Tovey
Regional Transfusion Centre
Bristol
England
Dr R. A. Zeitlin
South London Transfusion Centre
Sutton
England

Annex 2

PARTICIPANTS IN THE COLLABORATIVE STUDY

AUSTRALIA

Dr R. T. Simmons
Commonwealth Serum Laboratories
Parkville
Victoria

AUSTRIA

Professor P. Speiser
Pathologisch-Anatomisches Institut der Universitat
Wien

Vienna

BELGIUM

Professor P. Moureau
Universite de Liege
Liege

CANADA

Dr B. P. L. Moore
Canadian Blood Transfusion Service
National Reference Laboratory
Toronto

CZECHOSLOVAKIA

Dr M. Kout
Institute of Haematology
Prague

DENMARK
Dr A. Lundsgaard
Statens Seruminstitut
Copenhagen

FRANCE
Professor P. Cazal
Centre de Transfusion sanguine
Montpellier

GERMANY, FEDERAL REPUBLIC
Dr H. Pettenkofer
Robert Koch Institute
West Berlin

HUNGARY
Dr S. R. Hollan
National Blood Center
Budapest

IRELAND
Dr J. P. O'Riordan
Blood Transfusion Service Board
Dublin

ITALY
Dr I. Liotta
Centro Nazionale della Trasfusione del Sangue
Rome
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NETHERLANDS

Professor J. J. van Loghem
Central Laboratory for Blood Transfusion of the

Netherlands Red Cross
Amsterdam

NEW ZEALAND

Dr J. M. Staveley
Auckland Blood Transfusion Service
Auckland

NORWAY

Dr 0. Hartmann
Statens Institut for Folkshelse
Oslo

POLAND

Professor W. Rudowski and Dr H. Seyfried
Institute of Haematology
Warsaw

ROMANIA

Dr M. Danielescu
Centrul de Hematologie
Bucharest

SOUTH AFRICA

Dr A. Zoutendyk
South African Institute for Medical Research
Johannesburg

SPAIN

Dr C. Elosegui
Instituto Espahol de Hematologia
Madrid

SWEDEN

Professor B. Broman
Statens Rattskemiska Laboratorium
Stockholm

UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN
IRELAND

Dr C. C. Bowley
Regional Transfusion Centre
Sheffield
England
Dr R. J. Drummond
Regional Transfusion Centre
Rhyd Lafar
Near Cardiff
Wales
Dr M. C. Huth
Northern Ireland Blood Transfusion Service
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Annex 3

METHODS USED IN TITRATING THE INCOMPLETE ANTI-Rbo (ANTI-D) SERUM
WITH TYPE Rhlrh (CcDee) ERYTHROCYTES

ALBUMIN SUSPENSION METHOD

A 5% cell suspension in 20% bovine albumin is
used. Diluting fluid: inert human AB serum.

ALBUMIN DISPLACEMENT METHOD

A 5% cell suspension in physiological saline is
used. Diluting fluid: physiological saline. The
mixture is incubated for 1½/2 hours at 37°C. One
standard titration volume of 20% albumin is then
added without disturbing the contents of the tube,
which is then incubated at 37°C for a further
30 minutes.

ENZYME TREATMENT METHOD

A 2% suspension of papainized cells in physio-
logical saline is used. Diluting fluid: physiological
saline. The papainized cells are prepared as follows:

(1) Papain solution is prepared by suspending
1 g of papain powder in 100 ml of isotonic saline.
This solution may be stored for one month or longer
at 40C.

(2) A buffered saline solution is prepared by
adding 1 volume of M/15 Sorensen phosphate

buffer (pH 7.3) a to 9 volumes of isotonic saline.

PREPARATION OF PAPAINIZED CELLS

(a) Add 9 volumes of buffered saline to 1 volume
of the papain solution.

(b) Add 1 volume of packed erythrocytes to 2
volumes of this mixture. Mix well.

(c) Incubate the mixture in a water-bath at 37°C
for 30 minutes.

(d) Centrifuge. Remove the supernatant and wash
the cells three times with isotonic saline.

INDIRECT ANTI-HUMAN-GLOBULIN TEST

A cell suspension is prepared in physiological
saline, of the concentration generally used in the
laboratory for this purpose. Diluting fluid for
serum: physiological saline. The mixture is incu-
bated at 37°C for 2 hours. The cells are then tho-
roughly washed four times in physiological saline
and mixed with anti-human-globulin serum at its
optimum dilution for the detection of yG immuno-
globulin (7S) antibodies.

a Sorensen buffer solution is prepared by adding 8.0 ml
of disodium hydrogen phosphate solution (11.876 g
Na,HPO,, 2H.O per litre) to 2.0 ml of potassium dihydrogen
phosphate solution (9.078 g KH.PO, per litre).


